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'Equipping Deserving Students for 
Success One Laptop at a time'

Computers With A Cause
Expands to Maui!
Computers With A Cause, a nonprofit organization based in Charleston,
SC, has broadened its horizons, extending its mission to Maui, Hawaii.
Traditionally focused on addressing the digital divide in the Lowcountry,
the organization’s commitment to making technology accessible to all
has now transcended geographical boundaries.

What’s Inside

Laptops donated to Children Services Program at Homeless
Resource Center on Maui

 Report2023

Maui high school students received laptop computers
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Dr Bobby Baker

We are delighted to announce the expansion of

Computers With A Cause’s charitable inititaves

from the Lowcountry in Charleston, SC to the 

resilient community of Maui, HI. 

In response to the recent fires near Maui, our

organization swiftly stepped in to provide much-

needed computer donations to students affected

by the disaster. This timely effort reflects our

commitment to empowering students with the 

tools they need for a brighter future. 

Encouraged by the positive impact in Charleston,

we are excited about the potential transformation

in Maui. This marks the beginning of a long-term

partnership, and we are dedicated to furthering

our support by donating more computers and

resources to address the educational needs of

Maui’s students. 

We extend our gratitude to our team members,

donors, and the communities that support our

vision. Stay tuned for updates on our progress in

Maui & beyond! 

Best regards, 

Letter From Our Founder

 
Bobby C. Baker, MD
Founder 

Special Thanks to Our
Community Partners

We would like to extend our heartfelt gratitude
to all of the community partners who have
collaborated us. Because of your unwavering
support, we’ve been able to eliminate one
obstacle in the life of deserving young minds,
one laptop computer at a time.

Together, we are making a significant impact,
and your contributions are deeply appreciated.
Thank you for being an essential part of this
community, and helping us make a difference in
the lives of so many.

 Click to Partner with Us

https://bit.ly/3tQrekA
https://bit.ly/3tQrekA
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COASTAL CAROLINA BOYSCOUTS 
RECEIVE LAPTOPS

2023 Donation  Highlights &Partnerships

A student from Kūlanihākoiʻ High School receives a 
laptop from The Baker Foundation.

Computers With A Cause recently empowered Maui's
students by donating seven computers after the wildfires.
This pivotal move, marking a significant step in fostering
educational equity, addresses immediate needs. The
organization's dedication extends into the future, with
plans to expand donations, ensuring Maui's students
have the tools for success. This heartfelt initiative not only
bridges the digital divide but also ignites hope,
embodying the organization's commitment to using
technology for social change.

Click to See Full Article

EMPOWERING MAUI STUDENTS IN THE AFTERMATH 

Your tax deductible contribution
will help our local students close the

GAP by providing the necessary
tools to succeed

Since 2021, our partnership with the Coastal
Carolina Boyscouts has been a source of pride.
Continuing this tradition, we are thrilled to share
that our commitment to the scouts has extended
into 2023. Throughout the year, we have donated
several laptops, equipping scouts with essential
tools for both their educational pursuits and
scouting adventures. This ongoing collaboration
underscores our dedication to empowering young
minds, fostering learning, and supporting the
values of the Boyscouts in Coastal Carolina. We
look forward to further contributing to the growth
and development of these exceptional young
individuals in the future.

Click to Apply for a Computer

Troops who received computers are Allison Thomson
(Troops 11G & 502G), Donavan Minus (Troop 646) Owen
Tweedy (Troop 502B),  Justin Gilliard (Troop 484), and

Hayden Folk (Troop 788),  

This year  Scouts from across the Council received 
laptops from Computers with a Cause 

https://bit.ly/48Sh1TO
https://bit.ly/41YFgxg
https://bit.ly/3TYRt2V
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Let's Connect!

Check Out Our New Website

Visit our new "Computers With A Cause" website to donate. See how your support can
transform the educational journey of children in need. Join us in bridging the digital divide
and empowering young minds today." Click to Visit

OrganizationsParentsStudents

Check Out Our New Website 

Computers
with a auseC

ComputersWithACause.org

15 State Street Charleston, SC 29401
Phone: (843) 737-0182

Spread the Word
As a valued friend and supporter of
Computers With A Cause, your help is crucial
in spreading the word. Please encourage
those in need, whether they are organizations,
students, or parents, to apply for a laptop. This
program is focused on equipping deserving
students with the digital tools they need for
their education. The application process is
simple. Visit our application page to begin the
process. ‘

Click Below to apply:
With your help, Computers with a Cause can  provide 

more students with access to  essential resources.
One computer at a time

https://bit.ly/47x7wIr
https://bit.ly/47x7wIr
https://bit.ly/3tQJkD0
https://bit.ly/3tQJkD0
https://bit.ly/3Hi345z
https://bit.ly/3Sec5TE
https://bit.ly/4aYfLjR
https://bit.ly/3TYRt2V
https://bit.ly/4aXWsa7
tel:8437370182

